
Dear amity, 	 9/205 

Your letter of the 18 case today. I'd have written you had it not for other reasons 
I'll go into. It is *good letter with solid thinklog but theme are  two Plats 1  remember 
I do want to go into. I'd like you to reoall that we have different life experiences. 
While I tend to be outgoing and try to be ful]y informative when I coemunicate with 
people, I do have experiences you have not had. These include political and journalistic. 

Iou believe, I think maismay, that outside pressures do not iafluence judges. I 
could cite countless cases to prove you are not right, but let me restrict erself at 
to onet McRae. Raila'a campaign did work, even thmegelteese gave us discovery rights. 
first he gave us these proper rights, then Belle started his campaign and then Magee 
backed off and get animeemdaddoa lie even granted pails untimely discovery rights when 
he had to know in itself this jeopardised your rights. It seriously,  impeded our prepare-
tions for the heerieg. Thereafter be kept pre:sautes on us that had the seas effect. I 
don't think you will over begin to be able to underetand what Jim and I meet through 
in that period and during the tooelittle time we were permitted for discovery. McRae 
was quits visaed about this in many ways, one being in refuang to enforce his own 
orders. Another is in bis attitude toward sue. This was so obvious that while an some 
mutters I should have tostified be sade it clear that patting me on the stand would 
be a serious nietake. We bad to improvise around this and Acacia saw to it that we 
would not have time to. Am an illustration I reeled you ot Mac *make about me in his 
decision. You wore in court seers minute, loalomew I didn t open ay mouth once. 80. 
while I believe the sixtbecitkadt jedges have bean good on this, from this as en ile 
lustration of seer expiarienoes over maw leers 1  Snowy)** pressures can do to the 
best of judges who are. as I told you, humans. Don't run any Wirielabaeary risks on 
your belief,but plea.  it else.* and tight and be as safe as you cam. 

Thee otueris on Jerry. Ion describe his attitude correctly.Nowever, I can t think 
of a single thing he has ever sae to the media that has not been hurtful to you. He 
does not have this intention, be is overwhelmed by his own concept of his own political 
wisdom, and he la a baba in the woods. iith the questions he has told you CBS asked of 
him I think that with other TY commrciAllisation ofall of this pending it would be 
wise if you told him either to refuse to say anythieg, leaving that up to counsel, or 
as an alternatibe whatever TY outfit that wants to interview bin pay his for the time 
be loses from work and take his to Washington at thoir coat where "Isk eras and Bud 
can be present and have the right to object tit any questioning they consider prejudicial 
to your rights. Bad is enooth, sophisticated and sakes a very good?, appearance but it 
is Jim among your comma who impost familiar with the case and its sweeper:4s. It 
might not be a bad ides if I would be there, but I'd rather not and do not Wats. The 
reason is different experiences and knowledge of what may come up that others do not have. 

ADC does have a special in the works* I've know of this for menthe end have hoard 
from Usu. NBC seems not to have made a final decision as of my lest information (and 
this in what reaches me, not what Iolook for). But from your own representation of 
what CBS wanted of Jerry you know that it in not designed for your interest and this 
alone should toll you to haven nothign to do with it. In the average mind Jerry will 
be taken to be you. Jerry is entitled to be represented and to have and take advice. 
Your interest will be served by this. Because that has been sjch lees active on and 
familiar with the case this should be Jim or 'Meat premed so ?d can knee and understand. 

All of these thingo have taken snob time from the preparation of your appeal. The 
latest was ysoterday, when by airmail special delivery 'nits got a set of am papers CBS 
filed in criminal court in Memphis for permission to Make their own examinations of 
evidence, including evidence that was denied your defeaset  to witich they have been 
given access when it was denied us under discovery orders. I can't take tine to go 
into the details and all i  know now in what Jim told no before he had rally finished 
reading all these papers. This and some of the special tom:I/Alone are both bad for 
you. I specified some reasons to Jim, be bad some of his own and in the absence of 
Bud, who had a death in the fanilYw anafgeseted with his 
guy and good lawyer named 	We all 	that in your LIM thinking be 



opposed so when boo was spending Sunday, as usual, working for you, Jim had to drop that and file and sail his objections. There is much that I would like (here CBS called) to go into but can't take time now. Also, you have not let me know wbotbor your mail is still being spend and read out of your presence and as I've told you and aa not going to change on I regard this as essential knowledge forme to have and legally an important Looms on which tau outcome of the case can turn. I ainplj an not going to prepare your enemies with what I write you it I coo avoid it. I have refused to be aired by CBS, too reasons' were that in its present state I would be asking myself party to what is against you* interest and beoemae I have what I believe to be aliastaatial reason to &sauna that the moo ;ho will bo writing the script is at beet a partisan against you and has engaged in wwthical conduct. I regard the nature of the qaostionn they asked Jeroy as confirmiug this judgement. First I wrote Den Rather a letter because he is the one who was to interview me and since I had to tell someone at 0Be and wo have never set I felt that in fairness to him he should know it in not personal. 
The phone has interrupted ma sevorel teoos more and I have to get to other work. nesse send as what you know abbot the CIA guy connotted with Stonor. I think I know something Moomt his anyway. 
Seoond, I think that not only your liwyers but you to you lawyers should object to any commercial interesto o and the new wadi& are also 00=Or01411 •". hOeirce access to and capabilities with what hoc been denied to your for your defense. A'his is Imo eluded in the Olio beaphis suit. They have even been given sae sea to what we were denied under the discovery order. It is boat to write this if you asree, to Jim usedtell bin that unless you have and ask questions not to take time to answer. Se is fiver his head in preparing the appeal. I've road and made ea g000tiona on the first 40+ pages anu thing he is doing really fens. But I also think he out not be inter-rupted in any way.  go ban too much to duo and thorn sys to fiery contrived interferences with his ability to do it. Haynes' lest piper to the 6th circuit is, in ny 0Peneon, designed with this in oind. ethervine it ome no moro than the expression of an un-supported opinion on the unspooifiad. 
The way I left it with CBS, whau the d000nt wood I've dealt with, bather tOxilsoner, called oo froc Birvingbam this morning, io that I wt:t1 not consider changing my miad until 1 have row every word of what ties have Mad ono that I will not ask win to take tine even to walks; cooles.Toey wanted to 0000 here and film me Tburedoy. I said no. 
I think I know what I'm doing, Jiony. T know that coast-to-coast attention on CBS will be of benefit to an. I do have JIM asses nation books to sal. But I told them explicitly that they have confronted no with a oonfitot of interest over you and the needs and requirements of your dooenso oad I simply Viii not be party to anything I think can be adverse to your interests epos what ''is told an of those papery oe do not think I will cabego ny mind. But I will take time to read then and see if there is any chance I have misinterpreted them 
i'm sorry that you'll have to try to figure out oy tying  erooro but with the interruptions it has been about three hours siren I started to write this and I hove such else on which I'm far behind. 

Beet regards, 

Barad. teity.vrg 


